virus, Sindbis virus, and Newcastle disease virus, was enhanced in F-RK cells. None of these latter RNA viruses produced any infectious progeny in DRK3 cells, but they all plaqued on and produced good yields in DRK3 cells persistently infected with fibroma virus. This phenomenon is termed facilitation. Facilitation results from the infection of DRK3 cells by fibroma virus. Neither interference nor facilitation were due to changes in the adsorption or eclipse of the superinfecting virus.
Infection of rabbit kidney cells with Shope fibroma virus under conditions favoring cell multiplication results in a unique virus-cell relationship characterized by a persistent viral infection in the cell cytoplasm, an altered cell morphology, and continued cell multiplication with loss of contact inhibition (6) . However, the initial stages of fibroma virus multiplication in these cells are quite similar to those of other poxviruses. Within 3 hr of viral entry, nuclear synthesis of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) ceases and cellular division is inhibited (Hinze and Walker, unpublished data). These cellular activities remain blocked while viral proteins and DNA are synthesized in the cytoplasm. Viral maturation ensues and the accumulation of infectious virus reaches a peak about 36 hr after infection.
At this point, fibroma virus infection diverges sharply from that of virulent poxviruses, such as vaccinia, and a persistent infection is established. The infected rabbit kidney cells do not die; instead, 36 to 48 hr after infection, nuclear synthesis of DNA commences and the cells later divide at a rate similar to that of uninfected cells. Concomitantly there is an absolute and rather abrupt decline in the amount of infectious fibroma virus in the culture until a level of about 1 incubated at 37 C in a CO2 incubator set to maintain slightly alkaline conditions. Intact monolayers of morphologically altered cells were formed in 3 to 5 days, at which time over 95% of the cells were infected. If the bottles were not used on the 3rd day, the medium was changed. Shell vials were incubated at 37 C and the medium was changed daily. RK and DRK3 cells infected with fibroma virus are termed F-RK and F-DRK3 cells, respectively.
Mycoplasma cultivation. Cells and virus stocks were cultured for mycoplasma on the solid and diphasic media described by Allen et al. (1) . Subcultures from diphasic to agar medium were made after 7 and 14 days of incubation. If all cultures were negative, the samples were considered free of mycoplasma.
RESULTS
Plaque production in monolayers of fibroma virus-infected cells. Comparative titrations of representative viruses were performed in normal and fibroma virus-infected primary (RK, F-RK) and serially cultivated (DRK3, F-DRK3) rabbit kidney cells. Additionally, reference assays of the RNA viruses were done in CEC or HeLa cells. These comparisons revealed four types of response (Table 1) . Two DNA viruses, myxoma and vaccinia, produced plaques in the uninfected cells but were completely inhibited from doing so in cells infected with fibroma virus. Both are poxviruses; myxoma virus, in particular, is closely related to fibroma virus. Two other DNA viruses, herpes simplex and pseudorabies, produced plaques in both normal and fibroma virus-infected rabbit cells. In fact, the presence of fibroma virus in the cells had no noticeable effect on either the number or appearance of plaques produced by these superinfecting viruses. Two RNA viruses, poliovirus 1 and coxsackievirus Bi, that have no capacity for adsorbing to normal rabbit cells, formed no plaques in either the normal or fibroma virus-infected cells. Four other RNA viruses, EMC, VSV, Sindbis, and NDV, formed no plaques in normal DRK3 cells at any concentration tested, and only two, EMC and VSV, produced plaques in normal RK cells. However, all of these RNA viruses, representing four different viral groups, produced plaques at high dilution in the cells infected with fibroma virus. Indeed, their titers in the fibroma virus-infected cells approached those attained in their reference assay cell.
That the plaques appearing on F-DRK3 monolayers were caused by the superinfecting RNA virus was suggested by the observation that these plaques appeared at the same time as those on the reference assay cell monolayers and were of similar sizes. Virus was recovered from 10 plaques that appeared in F-DRK3 monolayers 2 days after inoculation of VSV. In all cases, the recovered virus produced plaques on CEC monolayers, was neutralized by anti-VSV serum, and was not neutralized by anti-fibroma serum.
Viral yields in control and fibroma virus-infected cells. Replicate shell vials containing monolayers of approximately equal numbers of normal or fibroma virus-infected cells were inoculated with various viruses in 0.1 ml of diluent. After adsorption the inoculum was removed, the cells were washed three times, and growth medium was added. One group of vials was frozen at this time, which was set as zero time. Additional vials were incubated at 37 C for various periods of time and then frozen. Later, the vials were frozen and thawed three times, the contents of duplicate vials were pooled, and infectious virus was assayed in an appropriate cell line.
The results (Table 2 ) generally parallel those of the comparative plaque titrations. The yields of myxoma and vaccinia viruses were much lower in the fibroma virus-infected than in control cells, even though input multiplicities of 10 PFU/cell of these viruses were used. In contrast, the yields of herpes simplex and pseudorabies viruses were unaffected by the concurrent presence of fibroma virus in the cells. VSV, NDV, and Sindbis viruses all multiplied to some extent in RK cells, but greater yields were obtained in F-RK cells. These same viruses apparently were unable to multiply at all in normal DRK3 cells, as the titers recorded were no greater than those of the zero-time samples; however, they all produced excellent yields in F-DRK3 cells.
Therefore, after infection of RK cells by fibroma virus, the ability of other poxviruses to grow in the cell was inhibited, that of unrelated DNA viruses was virtually unaffected, and that of several RNA viruses was enhanced. Furthermore, infection of DRK3 cells by fibroma virus resulted in some change that permitted the growth of certain RNA viruses which were unable to produce any infectious virus in the normal cell. This latter phenomenon will be termed facilitation.
Relationship of facilitation to prior infection of DRK3 cels with fibroma virus. Fibroma virus has been passed repeatedly in cell cultures in this laboratory, and stocks have been prepared by sonic treatment of the infected cells in their culture medium. It was conceivable that something from the cultured cells rather than fibroma virus could be responsible for the observed alterations in cell susceptibility. To test this possibility, a suitable dilution of stock fibroma virus was added to an equal volume of diluent and of rabbit anti-fibroma serum. The fibroma virus preparation used to stimulate this antiserum was a homogenate of infected rabbit testes; this line of fibroma virus had been passed exclusively in rabbits. After incubating at 37 C for 30 min, the mixtures were inoculated into DRK3 cells in vials. The Table 1 were obtained with cells and viruses free of mycoplasma.
Further studies on interference and facilitation. The possibility that the observed changes in cellular susceptibilities were due to alterations in viral adsorption or eclipse was studied by comparing DRK, and F-DRK3 cells with respect to these activities. Myxoma virus, NDV, and VSV were used, the former representing inhibited poxviruses and the latter two facilitated RNA viruses.
Replicate shell vials containing approximately equal numbers of DRK3 or F-DRK,3 cells were inoculated with 0.1 ml of myxoma virus (106 PFU), NDV (2 X 104 PFU), or VSV (2 X 104 PFU). After adsorption at 4 C for a period of 2 hr for NDV and VSV and 4 hr for myxoma virus, the inocula were removed. Cell sheets were washed three times, and 2 ml of growth medium was added to each vial. Two vials from each group were harvested at this time. They were frozen and thawed three times, and the contents were pooled and later assayed to establish the amountof virus adsorbed to the cells. The rest of the vials were incubated at 37 C, and at intervals two vials from each group were harvested. The fluids were removed, pooled, and assayed to measure eluted virus. The cells, in 2 ml of fresh medium, were frozen and thawed three times; they were then pooled and assayed to measure uneclipsed virus.
It is evident ( respectively, of the zero-time levels. After 2 hr these values were 10 and 12%. The virus levels in the supernatant fluids indicated that viral elution did not account for the difference between PFU on the cells at 0 and 120 min. Disappointingly small amounts of NDV and VSV adsorbed to the cells at 4 C, but the results suggest that these viruses adsorbed to DRK3 cells about as well as to F-DRK3 cells. Eclipse of these viruses, however, was more rapid than with myxoma virus, and it appeared to proceed at similar rates in DRK3 and F-DRK3 cells. Growth of NDV and VSV in F-DRK3 cells was to be expected. The increase in PFU of VSV at 180 min represents the first progeny of the VSV growth cycle. As with myxoma virus, viral elution did not account for the difference between the PFU on the cells at 0 and 30 min.
Because of the limited adsorption of RNA viruses at 4 C in the previous experiment and the importance of establishing the role of adsorption in the facilitation phenomenon, adsorption of RNA viruses to CEC, DRK3, and F-DRK3 cells was compared in a different way. Adsorption was determined indirectly by measuring the virus that remained unadsorbed after a period of contact with the test cells.
Three plaque bottles each of CEC, DRK3, and F-DRK3 cells were inoculated with a suitable quantity of NDV or Sindbis virus in 0.2 ml of diluent. Three empty, wetted plaque bottles were inoculated also to allow measurement of heat inactivation and nonspecific adsorption during the experiment. After adsorption for 2 hr at 37 C, the inoculum from each bottle was transferred to a plaque bottle of CEC to measure virus unadsorbed by the initial cell monolayer. The first set of cell monolayers was covered with methylcel overlay to determine the number of plaques that would develop.
The results are recorded in Table 4 . The differences between the numbers of PFU recovered from the empty bottles and those recovered from the cell monolayers are presumably due to specific adsorption. These (3, 7, 8) .
In these studies, the interference was manifested by persistently infected cells; that is, cells 
